1. **To start:**
   - Obtain a video recording device
   - Find a soft (pasture / dirt) or hard (concrete / gravel) surface
   - While filming, please ensure that your entire horse can be seen in the video screen. Please do not focus on a specific part of your horse.
   - Record each type of video for both your affected and unaffected horses, as well as any other horses you choose to fill out a survey for.

2. **Please follow the steps outlined below for taking a video of your horse walking:**
   - Have an individual walk your horse in a straight line away from the camera. *Video your horse from the hind end.*
   - Have an individual walk you horse in a straight line towards the camera. *Video your horse from the front end.*

3. **Please follow the steps outlined below for taking a video of your horse trotting:**
   - Have an individual trot your horse in a straight line away from the camera. *Video your horse from the hind end.*
   - Have an individual trot your horse in a straight line towards the camera. *Video your horse from the front end.*

4. **Please follow the steps outlined below for taking a video of your horse trotting/lunging in a wide circle:**
   - Record an individual bringing your horse to a trot and moving them in a large circle approximately 2 times.
   - If you can lunge your horse, you can do this while lunging your horse instead.

5. **Please follow the steps outlined below for taking a video of your horse walking in small circles:**
   - Record an individual walking your horse in a tight circle a few times.
   - Make sure to not let your horse only spin but to also walk forwards as it is turning.

6. **Please follow the steps outlined below for taking a video of your horse walking backwards:**
   - Record an individual moving your horse in a backwards walk, approximately 4 to 6 steps.

7. **After taking the survey and recording videos for your affected and unaffected horses:**
   - Title your video files with your Response ID, title of video, your last name, and the name of the horse in the video (example: R_1lhONR2AVE1LB4O.Walkinginsmallcircles.Hopkins.Star).
• Upload each photo to Dropbox.